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FOR BRITAIN, PEACE 

  

AND PEOPLE 
No War for Jewish Finance 
  

Peace Drive Fund 

Appeal 
Response to the urgent appeal 

for funds last week has heen 

splendid; in fact, the cost of the 

wast number of leaflets already 

issued has just been met by the 

generous subscriptions of many 

who have made real sacrifice in 

this hour of Britain’s need. 

But millions more leaflets are 

required. All over the country 

demands are coming in, You 

know this is a poor Movement, 

and Headquarters simply has not 

the money to meet this demand. 

So subscribe, and subscribe 

now. Send in pounds or pennies; 

provide the munitions for the 

fight for Peace. 

Send subscriptions to:— 

The Director General, 

1 Sanctuary Buildings, 

Westminster, S.W.1. 

Dor ornrd 

& Action” Sold Out 

AST issue of Action, 

despite our greatly increased print 

order, was sold out over the week- 

tn view of this fact and the 
increased interest that the people are 

showing in the Peace policy of British 
Union, Districts, Action sellers and 
newsagents are warned that it is advis- 
able that all increased-orders should be 
sent in immediately. 

The print order has again been 
imereased for this issue, but present 

demand indicates that even this order 
may not be sufficient to meet thé incal- 
oulable demand. 

So order now and see that you have 

gufficient copies to meet your local 
demand. Do not wait till later in the 
week and disappoint not only yourself 
bat also those who desire to read 
British Union case for Peace, 

    
  

week's 

end. 

  
  

; Banisa UNION STANDS SOLID AGAINST ANY WAR—EXCEPT IN 

DEFENCE OF BRITAIN AND OUR EMPIRE. TO OUR PEOPLE WE 

EXPOSE AND DENOUNCE THE VILE CONSPIRACY OF THE MONEY 

POWER TO BRING WORLD WAR IN THE VENDETTA OF. JEWISH 

FINANCE 
No ene threatens Britain or the Empire. On the contrary, those whom 

our rulers prepared to fight have again and again offered to negotiate a 

permanent Peace and understanding with our country. We are in the present 

position because the Parliamentary Parties have displayed but two capacities— 

to meddle with the affairs of other nations and to neglect those of Great Britain. 

They say the interests of humanity are threatened ; they mean the interests 

of their financial masters. The interests of humanity are not served oy 

perpetuating the inhuman conditions of the peasants of Poland, who are 

sweated by an alien finance to pile up the profits of usury and to undercut and 

destroy the Western standard of Iffe. The interests of humanity are not 

served by the continued subjection of a great German minority to an alien 

tyranny. The interests of humanity are not served by preserving for 

ever the indefensible clauses of the Versailles Treaty; which al! Parties, and 

particularly the Labour Party, have admitted to be unjust, until they saw, in 

its maintenance, an opportunity to serve their masters, even if it cost the lives 

of a million Britons. 
They say the British people are united in this iniquity. They lie—and 

they know it. The British people have never been consulted. When and 

where have they given any verdict in favour of war for the maintenance of 

the present system in Poland? What evidence do they possess that the British 

people accent their argument in fayour of this war? 

The only evidence of popular opinion has been provided by British Union 

rallies, which have been the mightiest public demonstrations of the people’s 

feeling ever witnssed in this Jand. It is the only evidence because it is the 

only opportunity afforded the people to express an opinion at all. 

The evidence presented by these vast meetings of unanimous masses show 

ti:e British people solid against this war. Why is so much of the Press at 

such pains to suppress this evidence? Because they employ a campaign of 

cold and calculated lies to pretend that the British people desire this war. Never 
before have they shown themselves so plainly as the yelping jackals of Jewish 

Finance. They have not even the wit to hide their disappointment when a 

Peace move seems likely to succeed! Their groans of misery almost echo 

from theit pages when they feel they may be cheated of their war. 

But in their last desperate effort to execute their masters’ feud, they give 
the game away. The eyes of the British people are opening; the day of 
reckoning, is coming. Seven years of British Union struggle approaches a 
testing ordeal and a decisive hour. Stand fast, my comrades ana ‘companions. 
Come what may, you have lit a flame in Britain which all the dark ¢orruption 
of Jewish Money Power cannot extinguish. Alone you stand undaunted in 
face of the war conspiracy. Alone. British Union marches to this decisive 
struggle, for all lesser things are gone. 

So alone in all great hours of British history has ever stood the undying 

spirit of the English in the forms of those who feared nothing and cared for 

nothing except the life and honour of Britain and her people. 

In dark hours, before, that spirit has been gloriously victorious. In face 

of all evil and material forces of the earth—through the final struggle—it 

shall not fail, OSW ALD MOSLEY 

  

  

Press Sabotages 
Peace ? 

Prime Minister s Charges 

  

  

Government owes its existence 

to the Press, was driven, in the 

House of Commons, to protest against 

the recent Press excesses. He was 

evidently fearful that future Press 

excesses, whether in reckless irrespon- 

sibility or deliberate sabotage, would 

make hopeless any effort at péace. 

E VEN the Prime Minister, whose 

For the time being, at any rate, he 
appears to be pursuing the peace 

efforts from which he was previously 
so weakly driven by the clamour of the 
Press and the war faction which owes 
its whole strength to the support of the 
Press. 

The actual words of Mr. Chamber- 

lain in referring to certain past 
incidents in the Press were as follows: 

** The first thing he would like to do 

would be to urge the Press to exercise 

the utmost restraint. At such a time 
it was quite possible for a few thought- 

less words to wreck the whole of the 

efforts which the Government were 

making to obtain a satisfactory solu- 

tion of present difficulties. He had 

heard of what purported to be a verba- 

tim account of the Note despatched to 

Hitler. Such an account could only be 

an invention from beginning to end.?? 

(Press account of Mr. Chamberlain’s 

speech in House of Commons, 

29.8.39.) 

Below is printed a denial of some 

Press statements over the official wire- 

less: 

‘* The reports which have appeared 
in the Press as to the contents of Herr 

Hitler’s communication to the British 

Government are entirely unauthorised 

and quite inaccurate ’’ (Official wire- 

less statement, .7.8.39.)


